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Jan. 16, 2012  Beginning the RecorderJan. 16, 2012  Beginning the Recorder

Beginning theBeginning the
RecorderRecorder
January is the month when many
teacher’s decide to teach a recorder
unit.   My own preference, is to start
recorder in January of Grade 4.  The
students have had another year of
musical instruction, the hands are bigger,
and they progress more quickly than
students who begin in Grade 3.  
 
Before beginning the recorder your
students should be competent at the
following:
 
- Reading rhythms
 
- Reading notes using letter names
 
- have good handwriting skills
 
If the students have good handwriting,
they probably have the fine muscle
dexterity that is needed to play the
recorder.  Don’t let parents buy a
recorder for the child who is in
kindergarten!  Kids who start too young
often play with the wrong hand (the
right hand) at the top of the recorder

Themes & Variations

Canadian Office
#2-4664 Riverside Drive
Red Deer, Alberta  T4N 6Y5
 
US Office
PO Box 309
Danville, WA, 99121
 
Phone/Fax 1-888-562-4647
(real people answer our phones!)
 
Email:  tvinfo@telus.net
 

www.musicplay.ca

Contests
Are you using any of our materials (Themes &
Variations publications) in your Holiday Concert?  If
you are performing any of Themes & Variations songs,
send us a video of your concert, and we'll give you a
$25 credit for materials!  We LOVE to see your
performances of our songs.
 
 
 
 Long and McQuade is having a YouTube Performance
Competition fo Canadian School Music Programs.  Top prize
for Elementary Music (K-5) is a $5000 gift card.  2nd place is
a $1500 gift card.  Elementary Schools are to perform O
Canada:  vocal, instrumental, Orff, recorder, Ukelele etc.  Any
interpretation is allowed.  Deadline for entries is March 30th.
 
http://www.long-mcquade.com/school_contest
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and develop terrible playing position and
skills.
 
Should you use school recorders or have
students order their own?
 
In some schools that are in areas of high
financial need, asking students to buy
their own recorder is not possible. 
However, if at all possible, students
should have their own recorder.  Even in
low income areas, you can offer the
students the option of having their own
recorder.
 
What if the school cannot chargeWhat if the school cannot charge
compulsory fees!compulsory fees!
 
In some provinces, schools are no longer
allowed to charge a fee for students to
participate in a curricular subject.  If your
school does not allow fees, but still
offers students the option to order
books from Scholastic, the music teacher
should also be able to offer the recorder
as an optional purchase for students.  If
students don’t purchase one, you’ll have
to give them a “loaner” recorder, but the
majority of students will still purchase
one if given the opportunity.
 
Dear Parents:
 
Students at this school have the
opportunity to purchase reading books
from their classroom teachers through
Scholastic book order forms. As the
music teacher in this school, I’d like to
give the students the option to purchase
their own recorder, student book and
practice CD. If you wish to purchase the
optional package that is offered through
the school please fill out the form and
return it to school with
 
a check for $10 payable to
___________ School. This will be the
students property, and the student will
own it. The package consists of a good
quality recorder, a student book and a

Themes publishes a nice collection of National Anthems with
O Canada in the keys of C, D, Eb - choose the key that your
choir sounds the best singing!   Good Luck!
http://shop.musicplaytext.ihoststores.com/category.aspx?
categoryid=95
 
 
 
 

2012 Workshops
 
 
Oklahoma Music EducatorsEarly Childhood Day
Jan 21, 2012
 
 
Utah MEA
Feb. 3-4, 2012
 
 
NCTCA North Central Teacher's Convention, Edmonton
Feb.  9, 2012
Favorite Songs for Classroom Singing
Sensational Singing Games
* These sessions are now on Thursday morning --- not the
afternoon!
 
TMEA - San Antonio TX- Sensational Sensational Singing
Games session
Feb. 10, 2012
 
Calgary City Convention(CCTCA)
Feb. 16-17, 2012
OFF-Site at St. Mary's School
Favorite Songs for Classroom Singing
Sensational Singing Games
Recorder Rocks
 
Palliser Convention, Calgary
Feb. 23-24, 2012-
Centers in the Music Room
Listening Fun with Scarves and Balls
Sensational Game
Early Childhood Favorites
 
GETCA Convention, Edmonton
March 1-2, 2012
Early Childhood Favorites
Sensational Games
 
North Carolina Orff Chapter
March 10, 2012
 
South Carolina Orff Chapter
March 24, 2012
 
South Texas Orff ChapterApril 14, 2012
 
Canadian National Orff Conference
April 19-1, 2012
 
Nashville 2012 - Tentative plans are made for Artie and
Denise's Summer Workshop  July 23-25 in Nashville - more
details to follow!
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CD to practice with at home. Students
who do not purchase the package, will be
loaned a recorder and booklet by the
school to use in class.
 
 
 
Sincerely Yours,
 
Music Teacher
 
Students name:
_____________________________
 
Phone:
___________________________
 
Homeroom teacher:
__________________________
 
(If you’d like to have this note in a
printable format, go to
www.musicplay.ca and on the homepage,
select Free Downloads)
 
When handing recorders out to students
who have ordered them, label both the
recorder and the case with the students
name and grade.  If one gets left behind
in the music room, you’ll know who is
missing a recorder.  
 
Here are the first 5 of my Hot Tips for
Teaching recorder, along with some
newly posted YouTube videos for some
of the tips.
 
1. kids playing when you talk?1. kids playing when you talk?
* If you play before I say, I’ll take your
instrument away!
 
2. kids overblowing2. kids overblowing
* blow warm/cool air onto your hands.
   Ask - which will sound better?  Warm
air!
* blow bubbles    
Ask - if you are blowing bubbles how
should you blow?  Gently - blow too hard
and it breaks.
* model poor and good sound        

 
Workshops are available with Denise Gagne or with Dan Fee
(WI - Listening Fun with Scarves and Tennis Balls) Email
denisegagne1@gmail.com for more information.

Newsletter Topics

I've had several request for newsletters on the following
topics.
 - Music on a Cart
- Behavior Problems
- Sub Plans
- Puppets
- Remembrance Day / Veterans Day
- Fundraising Ideas
- Fundraising Christmas CD project
 
If you have any questions about anything in Musicplay or
anything to do with teaching K-6 elementary music, I'd be
happy to write an answer for you, and if it applies to others,
to include in a newsletter.

Recorder Resource Kit

The Complete Recorder Resource Kit is one of the best selling
recorder methods in use today.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recorder Kit 1 - BAG ED C'D' F C
Recorder Kit 2 - adds Bb and F#
(two part soprano with optional alto)
 
Teacher's Kits include the rights to make overheads and/or
photocopy the pages for the students.  You can now order the
Teacher's Kit with Digital Resources for $50.  Visit
www.musicplay.ca and click on recorders!
 
If you have the Kits already, you can purchase the Digital
Resources disk for $20.
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Recorder Student

Book/CD is just $5!
 
Student Packages with recorders are just $10 and if 10+ are
ordered, we pay the tax and shipping.  Packages are also
availble for Recorder Resource Kit 2!
 
http://shop.musicplaytext.ihoststores.com/productinfo.aspx?
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* talk softly and play CD tracks softly
* blow through straws
 
See Video 4. How to Blow.mov
   http://youtu.be/Q7x14_Fv1dw
 
3. squeaky notes, especially on low3. squeaky notes, especially on low
D or C.D or C.
* Squeaks mean leaks.  Cover holes with
your fingerprint - not the fingerpad
See Video 3. Cover the Holes.mov
  http://youtu.be/eSUF0HDkISc
 
4. kids with the wrong hand at the4. kids with the wrong hand at the
top of the recordertop of the recorder
* put a silly band or scrunchy on the
child's left hand, then ask the children
seated next to them to help watch
 
See Video 2. How to Hold
   http://youtu.be/ZUrb2_za-wI
 
5.  kids who forget their recorder5.  kids who forget their recorder
at homeat home  
* loan a recorder, but ask for collateral
to secure the loan--- a shoe.  They get
the shoe back when they bring in their
agenda with a note to mom or dad.  
 Backpack rule:  Keep your recorder in
your backpack
 
Also posted on YouTube:
 
1. Five Sizes of Recorders
  http://youtu.be/bEIiNFmLj5c
 
5. Tonguing.mov
 http://youtu.be/eNMefEOreJ8

Musicplay DigitalMusicplay Digital
Resources UpdatesResources Updates
Dec. 5, 2011:Dec. 5, 2011:
  www.musicplayupdates.comwww.musicplayupdates.com
Replacement PowerPoints, Smartboard
and QuickTime movies were posted for
#12 ObwisanaObwisana in Musicplay 2, and #19
Kye KoolayKye Koolay in Musicplay 1.  We were
more specific about the part of Ghana

productid=P1
 
 
Supplementary Resources
for Recorder:
 

Jazz Cats
Recorder
collection
gives kids
opportunity
to
improvise
on recorder
- even
beginners

with just BAG!
 
 
 

Do your students need lots of practice on
BAG?  There are 19 songs in varied styles
using just BAG.  Includes piano
accompaniments AND CD.
 
 

This collection has
soprano duets of
many of your
favorite folk songs.
 
Includes piano
accompaniments
AND CD.
 
 
 

 
Do you have a recorder club?  Give your
students a challenge with soprano, alto,
tenor and bass ensembles.
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that is photographed in the slides.
 
Jan. 16, 2012Jan. 16, 2012  Two new kids demo
videos were added to Musicplay
Kindergarten kids demos.
 
 
To get the new filesTo get the new files, go to
www.musicplayupdates.com and Login. 
Your Username and Password
(Registration Key) were given to you
when the disks were mailed out.  If
you've forgotten or lost the information,
email erin@musicplay.ca along with proof
of purchase.  (Digital photo of your disk
will suffice)
 
You need to log in for each grade level,
one grade level  at a time.  
 
I had a question about updates to the
teacher's guides.  The last major update
to Grades 1-5 was in 2009.  The next
guide that will be updated is Musicplay
for Kindergarten in 2012.  If you order
the Digital Resources, you can request an
updated teacher's guide for the grade
level for free.  Proof of purchase will be
required - a digital photo of your
teacher's guide will be enough.  If you
would like to update your teacher's guide
without purchasing digital resources, the
cost is $10 for printed copy only.  This is
not available online - it's only available by
emailing either tvinfo@telus.net or
denisegagne1@gmail.com, and you must
include a photo of your current guide.
 This update doesn't include new CDs.  If
you have teacher's guides older than
2005 (Grade 1 and 3) or 2006 (Grade 4
and 5) you can request a new guide with
CDs for $60.
 
The Musicplay Digital Resources forThe Musicplay Digital Resources for
KindergartenKindergarten were delivered to Themes
in December!   There are 2 disks for
Kindergarten.
Disk One includes:
1. PowerPoints 1. PowerPoints - can be used by
teachers with computer/projectors or
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Smartboards or any Interactive
Whiteboard
2. Smart Notebook Files2. Smart Notebook Files - useful only
to teachers with Smartboards or other
IWB that uses the notebook program
 
Disk 2 includes:
QuickTime MoviesQuickTime Movies of songs AND kids
demos- can be used on
computer/projectors or Smartboards (or
any IWB)
We will be mailing the final version of the
Kindergarten Digital Resources to all
teachers who have the Beta version next
week.  You should receive them before
Christmas!
 
For information or to order visit:
www.musicplay.ca
 
Your power points are amazing.  I have taught
for 21 years and they are the best teaching tool
I have ever seen or used.  Congratulations!  I
think there must be some educational award out
there that you should be receiving after creating
these.  My students love them and so do I.  G.J,
BC
 
Thank you so much!!  These are WONDERFU

Themes & Variations • #2-4664 Riverside Drive • Red Deer, AB T4N6Y5

http://www.musicplay.ca
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